
The Girl Without a Phone  

Logline: Two high school misfits discover their lives are controlled by the forces of fairytales.


Short Synopsis:  Lily is the only girl at school without a phone.  That is until she finds one in the recycle 
bin - a magical phone that transforms her into the popular girl she always dreamed of being - new 
friends, new looks, a boyfriend.   Her best friend Sierra believes the power of a fairy tale is at work - and 
when the phone dies the spell is broken.  Lily soon realizes she can’t live without her new phone.  But 
when Sierra secretly steals it back, Lily discovers she never really needed it, or the boyfriend.  The 
confidence the phone gave her was within her all along.


The forces of fairy tales continue to infiltrate the lives of Lily and Sierra and all their friends and foes at 
school.  They discover love and adventure and help others find it too.


Long Synopsis:  In this series, 2 high school misfits, Lily and Sierra, discover that fairy tales are 
mysteriously influencing their lives.


It all starts when a magical phone transforms the life of Lily, the biggest loser at school.  Sierra is 
convinced a greater force is at work: the Cinderella Phenomenon.  The phone has her under a spell, 
giving her the life she always dreamed of.  But in the end her prince proves to be less than charming.


In The Frog Princess Sierra accidentally agrees to go out with Charlie, the weirdest boy at school.  She's 
too nice to break up with him, so she and Lily hatch a plan: to get Charlie to dump HER instead.  Their 
plan backfires however, and Charlie falls deeper in love.  Sierra finally uses a big lie and gets Charlie to 
call it off.  But her victory is bittersweet.  She has now fallen for him - and sings him a love song to win 
him back.


In Snow White Queen Nikki is the fairest (and most popular) girl at school.  Social media confirms it.  But 
when Lily’s modest instagram account suddenly blows up, Nikki goes to great lengths to retake her 
crown.  With the help of her father (the school principal) Nikki has Lily banished from class and sent to 
study with a group misfits on the school improvisation team - “The Northside Gnomes”.   And when 
Nikki’s boy toy Steve starts falling for Lily, Nikki destroys Lily’s phone.  But Lily’s kindness proves too 
much for Nikki’s evil.


A “Rapunzel” story finds Lily and Sierra’s boyfriends trapped in a tower - or rather a science classroom - 
as an evil teacher is forcing them to prove that their science experiment - a time machine - can actually 
work.  Lily and Sierra set out to save them and trick the teacher with a time travel prank.  


In Sleeping Beauty Nikki’s best friend, Jenny, bumps her head and forgets that she’s supposed to be 
mean.  She ends up befriending Lily and Sierra and falling in love with Elliot, the happiest guy at school.  
But Lily and Sierra - realizing that a kiss could break the spell and make her mean again - do everything 
in the power to stop it from happening.


Nikki is the homecoming Queen - and the Beast - in Beauty and the Beast.   Wanting to promote her self 
brand as a popular girl, she blackmails handsome football quarterback Chris into being her date for the 
dance.  But Chris’s kindness proves too much for her evil nature - and her castle walls crumble.  As she 
pretends to be his girlfriend she begins falling in love.  Chris starts to see the real person behind the 
beast - and soon their “pretend” relationship turns into something real.


In Aladdin, Lily and Sierra discover a new friend, Jeannie, who pretends to be dumb in order to fit in.  But 
Lily and Sierra soon discover she’s actually a closeted genius - who has been hiding an incredible 
science experiment.  The girls convince Jeanie to enter it into the science fair.    But instead of getting 
into the fair, she ends up getting beamed inside her phone.  With Jeanie now trapped, Lily and Sierra 
must seek out Jeanie’s childhood crush - and fellow science geek - to help get her out.




In a Christmas Special Sierra finds herself down in the dumps because her boyfriend Charlie couldn’t 
make it back for the holiday.  She won’t go carolling with her friends.  But fortunately Charlie arrives just 
in time with a special song to cheer her up.


In The Golden Play Button Sierra finds a YouTube plaque and leaves it with Lily for safe keeping.  But Lily 
trades it away for a useless phone as if it were Jack’s magic beans.  The girls set out on a wild adventure 
to find it and return it to its rightful owner.


Cinderella 2 shows that happily ever after isn’t as easy as it seems.  After falling in love in the Snow 
White Story Lily and Steve’s commitment is put to the test as Steve is sent on a yearbook assignment to 
cover the high school cheerleading competition.


In The Princess and the Pauper, Victoria, a popular girl at school, is being forced into a romantic 
relationship with Brendan, a womanizing jock.  It seems there’s no avoiding it, until she bumps into 
Jamie, a home schooler who arrives to take an exam.  After discovering that Jamie could be her twin, 
Victoria gives her a make over and trades places.  She sends Jamie off to a party where Brendan is set 
to ask her out.  But things get complicated when Jamie discovers that Brendan is actually a terrific guy.  
She refuses to let Victoria dump him and discovers a deeper secret as to why she wouldn’t go out with 
him.



